City of Frederick
Public Art Projects

Completed and In Progress
Public Art Projects - Completed

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Community Bridge Mural
DATE COMPLETED: 1998
ARTIST: William Cochran

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Community Bridge transformed a plain, concrete traffic bridge into a catalytic work of public art, an engine for revitalization. The artist used permanent silicate paints to cover all six walls of this strategically located structure with a highly detailed illusionist painting. Located at Carroll Street by the Delaplaine Visual Arts Center

PROJECTED COST: Design Fabrication/Installation Total $300,000

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:
The City of Frederick - $122,000
Frederick County - $ 22,000
Shared Vision - $156,000
Public Art Projects - Completed

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Windswept
DATE COMPLETED: 1998
ARTIST: Svend Bue Rondum

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Metal sculpture shaped in the form of a tree blowing in the wind titled after a Scottish quote

PROJECTED COST:
Design unknown
Fabrication/Installation unknown
Total unknown
Public Art Projects - Completed

**PROJECT SUMMARY**

**PROJECT NAME:** Brush with Frederick: Painting the Spirit of Carroll Creek  
**DATE COMPLETED:** 2004  
**ARTIST:** Various local residents

**PROJECT DESCRIPTION:** Residents, businesses, community groups were given a section of concrete to paint along Carroll Creek Park. Each were invited to paint the top on the conduit with their vision of the spirit of Frederick. This temporary painting was then covered over in the spring of 2005 as the public improvements along the park are built, but will remain intact below the surface for discovery by future generations. Available spaces ranged from 25 square feet, 100 square feet or 400 square feet, with suggested donations of $15, $30, and $60 respectively. All donations went toward the Carroll Creek Park Public Art fund established by the City of Frederick.

**PROJECTED COST:** $14,600

**PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:** Carroll Creek Park CIP
Public Art Projects - Completed

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME:  The Spire
DATE COMPLETED:  2004
ARIST:  Scott Cawood

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  25’ high, steel sculpture; welded and bolted located in Baker Park, intersection of Bentz Street and Carroll Parkway. Celebrates the 75th anniversary of Baker Park

PROJECTED COST:  
Design  $4,500
Fabrication/Installation  $4,500
Total  $9,000

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:

City of Frederick, Mayor’s Office
Public Art Projects - Completed
PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Iron Bridge
DATE COMPLETED: 2006
ARTIST: Iron Masters LLC

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Steel/Iron railings for wood bridge; five panels on either side with hand forged iron floral elements, architectural and decorative elements. Railings are 42” high. Located in Carroll Creek Park near Delaplaine Visual Arts Center

PROJECTED COST: Design $3,600
Fabrication/Installation $75,000
Total $78,600

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:
Carroll Creek Park CIP
Public Art Projects - Completed

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Marie Diehl Memorial Drinking Fountain
DATE COMPLETED: 2007
ARTIST: Charles Crum/Toby Mendez

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Sculptural Public and Pet-friendly drinking fountain in honor of Marie Diehl, founder of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Located in Carroll Creek Park under the Suspension Bridge @ the C Burr Artz Library

PROJECTED COST:

| Design               | $ 5,000 |
| Fabrication/Installation | $30,000 |
| **Total**            | **$35,000** |

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:

Carroll Creek Park CIP - $25,000
Green-Walled Garden Club - $10,000
Public Art Projects - Completed

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Blue Stone Path Water Mosaics
DATE COMPLETED: 2008
ARTIST: Deirdre Saunder

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Twenty-four Smalti mosaic tile pavers with water influence. Varying sizes ranging from 10”x10” up to 13”x16”. Placed randomly along Blue Stone Path in Carroll Creek Park between Court Street and Market Street

PROJECTED COST:
- Design $3,750
- Fabrication/Installation $20,000
- Total $23,750

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:
Carroll Creek Park CIP
Public Art Projects - Completed

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Bronze Calf
PROJECTED COMPLETION: 2009
ARTIST: Adam Lubkin

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Life-sized bronze sculpture of a dairy calf commemorating Frederick's agricultural past. Finish will be dark brown patina. To be located in Carroll Creek Park grass area along N. Bentz Street

PROJECTED COST:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabrication/Installation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:

Frederick County Arts Council
Public Art Projects – In Progress

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Stone Arch Bridge Zodiacs and Clock
PROJECTED COMPLETION: TBD
ARTIST: Iron Masters

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Steel zodiac-themed sculpture with working clock on both sides of existing Stone Arch Bridge located in Carroll Creek Park near Market Street

PROJECTED COST:
- Design $5,000
- Fabrication/Installation $25,000
- Total $30,000

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES: Carroll Creek Park CIP
# Public Art Projects – In Progress

## PROJECT SUMMARY

**PROJECT NAME:** Giants of Frederick Mural  
**PROJECTED COMPLETION:** TBD  
**ARTIST:** Yemi

### PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Large painted mural of historic and local figures to be located on the side of existing downtown structure, McCutcheon’s

### PROJECT COST:
- Design
- Fabrication/Installation
- Total

### PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:
Privately funded
Public Art Projects – In Progress

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Brick Mosaics with Three Themes
PROJECTED COMPLETION: TBD
ARTIST: Deirdre Saunder

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Three large 22’ brick mosaics to be placed among existing brick pathway in Carroll Creek Park. Mosaic/Image 3 is planned to be a children’s interactive mosaic near Mullinix Park

PROJECTED COST:

Design $ 3,750
Fabrication/Installation $ 97,800
Total $101,550

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:

Carroll Creek Park CIP – Design – $3,750
$97,800 – Fabrication/Installation – No funding to date

Mosaic 1  Mosaic 2  Mosaic 3
Public Art Projects – In Progress

PROJECT SUMMARY

PROJECT NAME: Heritage Trail Markers
PROJECTED COMPLETION: TBD
ARTIST: TBD

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: A project to introduce markers into the Frederick streetscape that describe events in the community history. The intent is to focus on events that relate to the common person – excerpts from letters, ads from the newspaper, historic photos, etc. The markers will be designed by an artist and inserted into the plane of the sidewalk. The material for the marker has not yet been decided – it may be bronze, concrete or some other material suitable as a walking surface. An initial list of 31 pieces of historic information to feature and tentative locations was created by a group of local historians.

PROJECTED COST: Budgeted: $40,000

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES:
Carroll Creek Park CIP - $20,000
Preserve America Grant - $20,000